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ABSTRACT 
Bonsai is the Japanese art of developing plants in their entirety in small pots or containers, 
sometimes in combination with rocks of various shapes, in miniature form by gardening 
enthusiast. Today, this art is widely spread all over the world. Bonsai provide a year-round 
pleasure that you can't get from growing flowers in your garden. Bonsai also need proper 
care, such as watering, fertilizing, pinching, and trimming branches with wire. The joy of 
growing bonsai is unrivalled and its decorative uses both in the garden and in the home make 
it a beauty art that brings lasting joy. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

t is the Japanese art of developing plants in 

small pots and containers in   miniature 

form, sometimes in combination   with 

stones of various shapes, by gardening 

enthusiasts. Bonsai includes perennial shrubs, 

trees and herbs found in mountains and fields. 

Bonsai is an art form that originated in China 

and was developed by the Japanese, with roots 

in ancient Asian cultures. The word bonsai is 

derived from two Japanese words-“Bon” means 

shallow pot and “Sai” means tree, meaning to 

grow in a pot or tray. 

 

Brief History- 
 

The word "Bonsai" is Japanese, but the art 

comes from the Chinese Era. By 700 AD, the 

Chinese had begun the art of 'pun-sai' using 

special techniques to grow dwarf plants in 

containers. These traditions emerged in Japan 

during the Kamakura period (13th-14th 

century). It was exported to Japan and then 

introduced worldwide through trade. 

Criteria for choosing plants- 
 

The selection of plants for creating bonsai is a 

very important aspect to develop a good shaped 
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bonsai. The following points should be given 

below for selection of plants for bonsai. 

• Plants for bonsai should be chosen low in 

height and strong thick trunk near the roots 

and perfectly proportional to the size of the 

tree. 

• The plant should have small, dense leaves 

and not have any insects or diseases. 

• The tree should have a nice branch 

arrangement. 

• For grafted trees, choose only those with 

perfect joints and avoid those that show an 

unnatural junction. 

• The depth and the type of container used to 

grow the plant also need to be considered to 

create better space for the roots. 

Suitable plants for bonsai- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Containers for Bonsai- 
 

The most important thing in enjoying bonsai is 

the choice of container. The Container used to 

grow bonsai must be potted, unglazed or semi- 

rigid, inexpensive, right shape and size and 

proportionate to the size of the trees. The oval, 

round or rectangular shape of the container can 

be considered. It should have a good 

arrangement and hold water well. Before 

planting bonsai, it is not necessary to buy 

expensive glazed pottery in the first place when 

learning to play with bonsai. For an upright 

trunk, an oval or round container will work best 

but for cascading styles, rectangular containers 

look more creative and aesthetic. 

Style and Shapes of Bonsai- 

Cascade style of Bonsai: (kengai) 

The crown grows 

mainly beyond the 

tree edges, but the 

branches rarely grow 

gradually under the 

rim of a container or 

vase. The best time to 

plant bonsai is 

autumn, when the 

trees lose their leaves. 

Planting is carried out in February-March or 

July-August. These branches should grow 

horizontally to keep the tree balanced. Cascade 

plantings usually look best in deep circular or 

hexagonal containers. The Cascade style is one 

of the most difficult bonsai styles to grow 

because it counteracts the tree's natural growth 

tendencies. E.g. Juniperus horizontalis, 

Virginia creeper. 

Semi Cascade style of Bonsai: (Han-kengai) 
 

Semi-cascade stems do 

not grow below the 

container. The crown 

extends from the rim of 

the container, and the 

lower branches emerge 

below the rim. Semi- 

cascade styles, like the cascade style, are found 

in nature along cliffs and the banks of rivers and 

lakes. E.g. Mountain Pine, Juniperus 

horizontalis. 

Slanting style of Bonsai: (Shakkan) 
 

The top of the tree 

always faces 

upward, and the 

arrangement of the 

branches is slightly 

different from the 

upright style. The 

first branches grow 

Sr. 

No. 

Flowering 

plants 

Foliage 

plants 
Shrubs Conifers 

Woody 

Climber 
Creepers Others 

1. Hibiscus Ficus 

religiosa 

Murraya P. 

roxburghii 

Roupellia Clero- 

dendron 

Putranjiva 

2. Flame of the 

forest 

Ficus 

benjamina 

Hemelia 

Spp. 

Cedrus 

spp. 

Comberliem Jasmine Maple 

3. Jacaranda Peaches Adenium Pinus 

khasiana 

Derris Petrea Cedar spp. 

4. Prunus Spp. Lasora Jatropa Juniperus 

spp. 

Wisteria Bougan- 

villea 

Juneberry 

5. Gulmohar Mulberry Azalia Pinus 

densiflora 
  Black Pine 

6.  Anar     Malus pumila 

7.  Ficus panda     Chorisia 

speciosa 

8.  Ficus 

infectoria 
    Bombax 

malabaricum 

9.       Citrus spp. 
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in opposite directions of the tree to create a 

sense of visual balance. The center of gravity 

should be on the right or left mounting slope of 

the route. So a single tree should be with a 

slanted trunk. E.g. Ficus diversifolia, Juniperus, 

Punica granatum, Callistemon lanceolatus and 

Fortunella japonica etc. 

Broom style of Bonsai: (Hokidachi) 
 

Plant both shrubs 

and trees so that 

they branch 

almost vertically 

from the ground 

and have few 

trunks. The trunk 

is straight and 

begins to branch 

into many broom-like branches. The broom 

style is best suited for deciduous trees with lots 

of attractive branches. E.g. Thuja orientalis and 

Malpighia coccigera (Miniature Holly), False 

Cypress, Elm, Maple and Beech. 

Formal upright style of Bonsai: (Chokkan) 
 

Formal upright is the 

most natural style 

with a perfectly 

straight trunk. 

Branching should 

start about 1/4 of the 

length of the stem. It 

is formed into 

pyramids or spheres. 

It looks best when planted in a square pot or 

container. E.g. Australian pine tree, Cordia 

sebestena, Ficus spp. 

Informal upright style of Bonsai: (Moyogi) 
 

Informal upright 

style of bonsai is 

most commonly used 

bonsai art. This style 

features a slightly 

curved trunk that 

showcases the harsh 

elements of nature. 

The tree is shaped and bent with wire. It is 

suitable for both conifers and deciduous trees. 

This style works in a round or oval pot. E.g. 

Fortunella japonica, Malpighia coccigera, 

Juniperus and Punica granatum. 

Multiple trunk style of Bonsai: (Kabudachi) 
 

In this style, it 

features that two or 

more stems 

including double, 

triple, and multi- 

stem styles. There 

are several trunks 

forming a single tree by sharing the root system. 

The thickest and voluminous trunk forms the 

top. E.g. Cinnamomum camphora, 

Pomegranate, Callistemon lanceolatus and 

Ficus nitida. 

Windblown or Windswept style of Bonsai: 

(Fukinagashi) 
 

Tree trunks and 

branches are 

drawn in one 

direction to create 

a strong wind and 

storm effect. The 

Windblown or 

Windswept plant 

looks like   an   attempt   for   survival.   E.g. 

Casuarina equisetifolia, Juniper. 
 

Rock grown style of Bonsai: (Ishisuki) 
 

This is  also 

known  as The 

Clasped-to- 

Stone. This style 

consists   of   a 

combination  of 

plants and rocks. 

Pieces and plants 

are placed exactly as they appear like a natural 

rock garden with trees struggling through 

cracks. E.g. Salix babylonica 
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Raft Style of Bonsai: (Ikadabuki) 
 

This is the most 

popular form in 

which one plant 

looks like multiple 

plants in a row. 

E.g. Ficus spp., 

Diospyros 

peregrina. 

Maintenance and Care of Bonsai: 

Mixture of Soil for potting media of Bonsai- 

A well-balanced soil composition is most 

important for growing bonsai. It may consist of 

3 parts loam soil, 3 parts cow dung/ leaf mould 

and 2 parts brick or sand. This ratio can be 

changed to suit the specific needs of some 

plants. 

Potting and Repotting- 

Planting materials for making bonsai are 

seedling (Pines and Junifers), cuttings 

(Pomegranate, Bougainvillea, Ficus and 

Mulberry), layering (Ixora, Jasmine and 

Pomegranate) or grafting (Sapota, Citrus and 

Mango). Seedlings are first planted in small 

pots, and as they grow and increase in size, they 

are planted in 20-30 cm pots before being 

planted in pots for ornamental bonsai. 

For Repotting, the plant is carefully removed 

from the pot with a ball of soil and removes all 

drainage material. The best time to repot is 

early spring or monsoon time. The repetition of 

repotting depends on the plant and its root 

development. Evergreen trees need repotting 

every 3-5 years. 

Wiring- 

Stems and branches can be bent and tied by 

coiling them with thick wire. This wire is 

removed a few months after when training to 

form and shape has been completed. Copper 

wire is ideal for bonsai culture. 

Manuring- 

Organic sources are safe bonsai however, 

inorganic fertilizers are rarely used in bonsai 

cultivation. So, using them properly is very 

important. This should be applied immediately 

after the plant is repotted and from the 

beginning of the growing period. Manuring is 

necessary for good vegetative growth and to 

boost flowering or fruiting. 

Irrigation- 

It is recommended watering the plants in 

shallow containers twice a day and plants in 

deeper pots once a day but watering is required 

three times a day during the summer. 

CONCLUSION 

The art of bonsai has spread all over the world, 

transforming the once a fairly restricted field 

into a fascinating and relaxing hobby that 

everyone can enjoy. Growing bonsai can be 

difficult for novice but with basic care, it can be 

done. When caring for a bonsai tree, proper care 

will prolong its beauty and peaceful nature. 

Additionally, bonsai come in many different 

shapes and styles. But with your ideas, 

imagination and creativity, you can shape the 

plants however you want. 
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